RAMSGATE ROAD CYCLE WAY

CONSULTATION PLAN

3.0m wide shared use footway/cycle way with buff colour resin bound surfacing.

Cycle path alignment amended to avoid need to relocate statutory undertakers apparatus and reduce cycle speeds on approach to junction.

Grey block paving installed at carriageway narrowing to highlight to users the need to reduce speed. Buildout to incorporate Sandwich town sign.

New bus stop installed with new shelter.

Gateway entry feature. Unpainted timber posts with Sandwich crest. Speed restriction signs installed above.

New bus stop installed with new shelter.

Timber bollards installed in verge to prevent parking. Possibility of removing them once planting has become established.

Grey block paving installed at carriageway narrowing to highlight to users the need to reduce speed. Informal crossing point for access to existing bus stop.
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Timber bollards installed in verge to prevent parking. Possibility of removing them once planting has become established.

Existing boundary trees and fencing removed. New fencing erected and trees planted on new alignment to provide continuous width of footway/cycleway with required visibility from property access.
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